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VAN DYKE COPPER COMPANY 

3/15/39 

Owned by Cleve Van DYKe and Hoval A. Smith 387 E. Thomas Road 
Phone 3-8311 

(Conferenc e with Smith) 

Area 1800 acres and extends fOr length of 2.5 miles 

from Miami Copper Co. claims to claims of the Old Dominion 

Co. which formerly mined ore on 2000' level right up to the 

Van~YKe ground. Have vertical side line agreements with 

both of these companies. 

Owners have spent over .~OO,OOO fGr property and 

development to date and were shipping 5% copper ore at rate 

of 200 tons per day during '28, '2g Ell d until marKe t flopped 

in t30, shipped 12,000,000# 0f copper. 

In this district there are a series ot faults 

radiating from Schultz Mt. which seems to be the source of 

the ore and the main worKings of the Van DYKe are along a 

fault fissure which is nearly vertical add striKes east and 

west. Ore in upper levels is azurite and malachite with 

chalcocite coming in on 1400' level. Smith thinks that 

there should be other similar bodies of ore along the other 

faults but "these have not yet been explored although ~heee 

or four such vein systems are indicated. 

Much of the surface of these claims is capped with 

lava to a depth of 700' and then there is schist and porphyry 

with d1semtnatedocopper in places to a depth of 1300' and 



there is a ohance ~or a very big porphyry ore body but sys

tematic drilling would be required to cihetermine i ts e~ten t 

and value and Smith thinks that the high grade ore along the 

rault fissures should be mined berore any caving or slicing 

of the porphyry ore is undertaken. The claims underlie the 

entire townsite ot Miami and also the pumping plant of the . 

Miami Co. 

Most of the work in the mine has been done from 

the 1200' level down to 1550' and the ore bottoms in the 

granite-porphyry at a depth of 1700' where the main shaft 

bottoms • 

There has been a lot of post mineral faulting 

throughout all th is distri ct which has broken up the ore bodies 

'into bloc Irs and segment s. 

Along the fault fissure the width or the higher 

grade ore varies from 12' to a maximum of 160' in width at 

one point and ' the grade is about 5.5% oopper. The carbonates 

were found mostly on the 1300' leve~ and chalco~lte on the 

1400' and 1600' levels. The vein has been partially explored 

for a length of 2500' and below the 1200' level where the 

po~phyry overlies the schist. Smith thinks that proper de

ve19pment might prove up 2,000,000 tons of this better grade 

ore altho such a tonnage Can now only~e classe. as possible. 

The rioher ore is not found below 1550' and it appears that 

the best zone is therefore limited by the 1200' and 1550' 
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levels mald.ng vertical height 350' and length 2500' and aver

age width perhaps 20'. If this section of the vein was all 

p~ ore it would represent some 450,000 tons of ore but chanoes 

are that the Shoots are not continuous. 

The 11. cher ore grades down to ~, ~ and 1% and 

since obviously only the richest ore was mined for shipp&ng 

and appears to have been gouged out from packets and lenses 

it is also probeble that the average grade would be sub-

stanti ally ls:ss than 5%. 

Gold and silver values were not stated. Smith 

says that at one time tijey refused an offer of Tom Cole of 

$3,500,000 for this property but indicated that th~y would 

now be glad to consider terms which would provide that a 

large part of the payment slll.ould be made on a royalty bast s 

but do not want to deal with Inspiration (Anaconda). 

No doubt that this is a valuable property consid~ 

~ring location and statements by Smith which ought to be 

reliable but grade, tonnege and location of porphyry ore 

seem to be quite unknown and tonnage and grade of high-grade 

must be proved by further development. 

Apparently they have not so far been handicap ped 

by heavy flow of water as found in the Old Dominion but this 

possibility should be studied. 

Further data and maps c~n be secured from Smith and 

surface should be visited on next trip to or thru Miami. 
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Consider possibility of combining this ground 

with the Louis d' Or if any of the latter area would appear 

to have any value as seems quite probable. (See file) 
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VAN DYKE COF:?ER COMPA1\ry 

At a special meeting of stockholders of the Van Dyke Copper 

Company, held at the company offices in Miami, Arizona, resolutions 

were passed authorizing the officers to proceed with plans for re

opening and operating the mine. Van Dyke workings at present are 

under water. Cleve W. Van DYKe, Miami, is president of the company. 


